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Measuring Offline Advertisement Conversion 
ABSTRACT 
This disclosure describes techniques to measure the impact of exposure to an offline 
advertisement on subsequent online and offline actions. The system utilizes advertisement 
data, historical location data and user behavior data to estimate a test spatiotemporal region in 
which users are likely exposed to a particular offline advertisement and a control 
spatiotemporal region in which users are likely not exposed to the particular offline 
advertisement. The system uses statistical techniques to determine the impact of the particular 
advertisement by comparison of the behavior of the test population and the control 
population. 
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BACKGROUND 
Empirical measurement of the effectiveness of consumer exposure to advertising is an 
important aspect of advertising. Consumer visits to offline stores are measured by utilizing 
various mobile-device mediated techniques. Smart TVs may permit measurement of exposure 
to television advertising. For example, exposure to a channel at a time when an advertisement 
was shown can be associated with user identity, which can then be used to measure a 
behavior of interest. Analysis of online advertisements e.g., on the Internet, is performed 
using analytics techniques. For example, effectiveness of online advertisements, can be 
measured by analyzing location data of users exposed to the online advertisement and 
comparing this to subsequent visits by the users to physical locations of a physical retail 
store.  
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Measurement of the effectiveness of offline advertisements e.g., a billboard or an 
audio announcement, is valuable to advertisers. Economists estimate the impact of traditional 
advertising on consumer behavior through survey studies. Such survey studies may be 
expensive and/ or infeasible in many advertising contexts. 
DESCRIPTION 
Fig. 1 shows an example environment in which advertisements may be displayed in 
the physical world. As shown in Fig. 1, users (110) are present at or travel along a road (130). 
A billboard (120) is adjacent to the road. The billboard may show an advertisement. For 
example, the advertisement includes visual content, e.g., a graphic or logo. In another 
example, billboard 120 includes a loudspeaker and the advertisement includes acoustic 
content that is broadcast by the loudspeaker.  
Locations of different billboards that display advertisements (e.g., billboard 120) may 
be known e.g., billboard 120 may be GPS-tagged. Further, billboards may display 
advertisements at certain known times. For example, an electronic billboard may display 
advertisements per known schedules. In another example, print advertisements may be 
displayed on billboards on a periodic schedule (e.g., changed every Sunday). 
Fig. 2 shows an example analytics system 210 that is used to measure offline 
advertisement conversion. Analytics system 210 accesses advertisement data (215). For 
example, advertisement data may include an advertisement identifier, a physical location of 
particular advertisements (e.g., the location of a billboard that displays the particular 
advertisement), and time periods during which the particular advertisements may be 
displayed.  
Analytics system 210 also accesses, with user consent, historical location data (240), 
such as data regarding locations of users 110. Historical location data includes a location 
(e.g., a latitude and longitude) of the users with an associated time. In some examples, 
historical location data includes a direction of movement e.g., driving north. Historical 
location data is obtained from a variety of sources. For example, users may consent to 
disclose historical location data e.g., from mobile devices such as smartphones. Mobile 
devices determine such data using Global Positioning System (GPS), magnetometer, 
accelerometer, gyroscope etc., that are part of the mobile device. In another example, 
historical location data may include indoor location data. Historical location data is 
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anonymized, aggregated, resolution-adjusted (e.g., by reducing spatial and/or time resolution) 
or otherwise processed prior to access by the analytics system. 
Analytics system 210 accesses, with user consent and approval, user behavior data, 
such as offline behavior data (220) and online behavior data (230). Offline behavior data may 
include data about offline spatiotemporal behavior of users. For example, offline behavior 
data may include data indicative of a user’s visit to physical premises of a business. Online 
behavior data may include data about online behavior of the user, such as a visit to a certain 
website (e.g., the website of a brand in the particular advertisement), issuing a certain search 
query (e.g., query related to the particular advertisement), receiving an emailed receipt etc. 
Offline and/ or online behavior data may also include data related to behavior that may 
correspond to an online or offline action, such as dialing a number (e.g., a number included in 
the particular advertisement) a financial transaction via a payment system with a business 
e.g., a business in the particular advertisement. Behavior data may include data only for 
specific time periods e.g., a time period during which a particular advertisement was shown. 
Behavior data may also be anonymized, aggregated, or otherwise processed prior to access by 
the analytics system. 
Analytics system (210) includes region estimation module (260), population 
estimation module (270), and statistical module (280), which are described in greater detail 
below. Results (290) generated by analytics system (210) can be shared with various 
interested parties, such as advertisers/ content creators (295). 
Region estimation 
Region estimation module (260) estimates a test spatiotemporal region (e.g., an area 
and relevant times) during which a particular advertisement is likely to be observed by people 
in the region (e.g., on billboard 120) based on advertisement data (215). For instance, for an 
electronic billboard by the side of a freeway that rotates through two advertisements every 
minute, the spatiotemporal region could be estimated as the lanes of the freeway where the 
travel direction has the driver facing the billboard. In some examples, only the lanes that 
would put the billboard in plain view are considered as part of the test spatiotemporal region. 
The test spatiotemporal region may be limited to the time windows during which a specific 
advertisement of interest was being shown. 
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Region estimation module (260) also estimates a control spatiotemporal region (an 
area and relevant times) during which the particular advertisement is not likely to be observed 
by people in the control region. Selection of the test and control spatiotemporal regions is 
performed to eliminate any hidden variables that may drive distinct behaviors between people 
in the test region and people in the control region. In one example, the control spatiotemporal 
region is a different freeway in the same geography as the test spatiotemporal region, and the 
advertisement is not shown in the control spatiotemporal region. In this example, the control 
spatiotemporal region covers a similar time period as the test region, in the same geography. 
In another example, the electronic billboard rotates through two advertisements every minute, 
the control region may be the same freeway (and specific lanes) as the test region, however 
the relevant times are restricted to the times that the particular advertisement was not being 
shown. In this example, the control spatiotemporal regions are geographically identical (i.e., 
the same freeway), but the time periods are distinct. 
Population estimation 
Population estimation module (270) uses historical location data (240) which is 
obtained from users who consent to use of such data. Historical location data includes 
geolocation data from a relatively large population of users. Population estimation module 
uses location data from a statistically representative population of users to estimate a test 
subpopulation of users, that were likely exposed to the particular advertisement in the test 
spatiotemporal region. For example, such estimation may be made based on overlap between 
historical location data (240) and advertisement data (215). In some examples, where the 
users consent to use of such information, historical location data (240) may include 
demographic and other profile information about the users. Different statistical techniques 
such as sample-matching the control population and the test population, and/ or stratified 
sampling (e.g., based on geospatial, demographic, and/or psychographic factors) may be 
applied to build a control population that is matched to the test population. 
Statistical analysis 
Statistical module (280) uses observation data, such as offline behavior data (220) and 
online behavior data (230) about users in the test and control populations, as determined by 
population estimation module (260), to generate analytics results (290). Analytics results 
include information indicative of the impact of the exposure to the particular advertisement. 
For example, the impact may be measured by comparison of the control population and the 
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test population of users engaging in a behavior of interest. Such behavior of interest may 
include visiting a physical store corresponding to the particular advertisement, visiting a 
particular website etc. 
Analytics system (210) provides analytics results (290) to advertisers/ content 
creators, or other interested parties. Advertisers and content creators can utilize analytics 
results (290) for various advertising-related decisions. For example, the results may be used 
to drive pricing, scheduling, ranking, or other parameters for automatic content delivery 
systems, such as electronic billboards. Analytics system (210) may be a cheaper and 
statistically more robust system to produce valuable analytics results than expensive survey 
studies. 
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